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The Bentley Bentayga S. Image credit: Bentley Motors

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

British automaker Bentley Motors is introducing an S version of its  Bentayga sport utility vehicle, offering heightened
agility and dynamic performance.

The Bentayga S sports model joins the existing hybrid, V8 and Speed versions of the SUV, which debuted in 2015.
With a top speed of 180 mph, the Bentayga S has the power and aesthetics reminiscent of a sports car.

Sports mode
Bentley has introduced an enhanced Sport mode for the Bentayga S, similar to the Continental GT Speed. Thanks to
an increase in air suspension damping and unique stability control, this mode offers improved steering feel, greater
turn-in response and reduced body-roll.

The new S model is more responsive but still features off-road abilities, with optional all-terrain specification for
four different terrains.

The body of a Bentayga. The heart of a sports car. Introducing the new #Bentayga S:
https://t.co/1LLjjHEG21 pic.twitter.com/2f5aFjJeEY

Bentley Motors (@BentleyMotors) May 25, 2021

Bentley adds to its Bentayga lineup

Available with a four-, five- or seven-seat cabin, the Bentayga S has exterior and interior updates suited for its
enhanced performance.

This includes front and rear bumpers with back detailing; rear, dark tint lamps for drama; 22" wheels in new
finishes; leather seats with "Bentayga S" embroidery and more.

Clients can further personalize their vehicles with exterior paint finishes, interior hide colors, wooden veneers and
other technical options. In addition to the optional all-terrain features, drivers can add touring specification, select
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their ideal sound systems and choose other upholstery details, such as stitching and embroidery.

Earlier this year, the automaker launched the updated Bentayga hybrid, its  electrified luxury SUV. In a one-minute
teaser, Bentley showcased the "tranquility" of the car, which is now available to order in the U.S., Canada, Puerto
Rico and China (see story).
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